
  

FOR THE LADIES, 

CLIBERTY SCARFS,” 

“Liberty scarfs” are a novelty 1n nee” 

wear. They vary in length from a yard 

and a half to two yards, and are three 

fourths of a yard wide. The materials 

are crepe and Chinese silk, and they are 

ju all colors and in numberless dainty 

ghades. They are especially designed 

for the days when a cloak or jacket is 

found necessary, and are worn 

around the peck, tied in a flat 

directly beneath the chin. — Detroit Free 

Press, 

close 

i HOW 

HANGING PICTURES, 

Different kinds of pictures, says Vir 

ginia N. Bash, ould be hung 

together, and though few modern houses 

are sufficentiy spacious to admit of setting 

aside a room for each Kind, they may at 

Jeast be assigned to separate walls. It is 

also important that such pictures as 

require a glass should not be hung oppo 

gite a window, where the reflection on 

the glass will entirely destroy the effect. 

Neither should a very gay French paint 

ing be hung near a cool, quict landscape. 

or by contrast. the one will be vulgarized 

and the other made to tame 

uninteresting, 

never 

seem end 

POPULARITY OF MAUVE, 

The extraordinary popularity of mauvi 

in women's clothes seem to be ¢ i 

derived from the impressionists, 

aflect mauve over | other tints, 

high colors vorue, the juxtapo 

gition of unrelated 

tints, seem also due 

venturers in art 

strange colors in the alr 

can see with a prism 

and weeeptant ¢ of 

impressionists 

all sorts of new 

promoters 

al 

now in 

strange, itherto 
ad we bold 

who see unaided mor 

than most 

I'he { un 

great 

quick to seize 
tunities f 
combinations 

solvent of 
would fly t it 

near are now reconciled by the i 

tion of 

moment in 

dress, and 
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A WATCH POURET BADLY SEEDED 

For the person who [nvents a safe sort 
of pocket for women's watches a larg: 

fortune and the gratitude of thousands 

are waiting. Women are beginning te 

grow tired of having their slender chains 

jerked in a crowd and finding themselves 

watchless, They don't enjoy even hunt 

ing vainly for the timepieces which were 

buttoned into the front of their bodices, 

but which have slipped in and are finally 
discovered two inches above their waist 
bands and far on one side The pretty 

toys are continually being lost, as they 

slip down under boddic eR and belts and 

drop to the ground There are a few 

precautions whic h might be taken In 

the first place, of these dainty watch 

pockets, Rizh on left side of a tailor. 

made bodice, is the very worst possible 

slace in which to carry an watch, Ther 

is absolutely nothing to hinder a man 

from jerking it out by the chain. 
even less safe than the ordinary fashion 
of thrusting it inside the waist and trust. 

one 

the 

ing to a button or a hook to save it from | 

the clutch of the hungry man who sees 

several meals in it, 
Men who are popularly supposed to 

have much more strength wherewith to 

defend themselves against sudden attacks 

of this sort do not give half the tempia- 
tion. Their chains are firmly caught in 

their buttonholes with a slender little bar 
or swivel, which holds it safe against 
jerking. And their watches are in a 
distant and secure pocket, 

If you are determined td wear your 
watch like the rest of womankind thrust 

it into your bodice; it is a good idea to 

have sewed securely to the King of each 
waist one of the patent fasting hooks, 
which have to be pressed in order to pas: 
over anything, Clasp this over the bi, 
link at the end of your chain and th 

It is | 

you are comparatively safe. A stronz- 
handed thief may break the chain but 

cannot capture the watch, If this 

impossible, it is, at any rate, always easy 

to fasten a fancy pin through the end of 

the chain, which will keep it from slip 

ping away and render it a little loss easy 

to grab, 

Another excellent plan would he to 

have a small pocket sewed to the lining 

of eazh bodice at the place wh it is 

natural to slip the watch, This pocket 

could open toward the front, and when 

the watch was thrust in could fasten by 

means of one of the patent loops to an 

eyelet crocheted on the lining of the 

bodice. With the watch securely tucsed 

in such a receptacle, even with the chain 

pre 

dangling daintily down the front of the 
gown, a woman might safely venture into 

a crowd and not be oblige to keep one 

hand continually to protect her property, 

|¢ ‘hicago herald. 

FASHION NOTES, 

A new shape for menu cards is that of 

{ tiny Japanese fans. 
i . 
i Colored pearls are very 

but they must be large. 

fashionable, 

: 1 2. 3 ) 
Iridescent single petaled roses 

among the new brooches, 

Velvet and satin ribbon trim all sorts 

of gowns 

Old-fashioned Panama hats 

bent into a fashionable shane for women 

are now 

It is no longer considered 
rowd the hand 

two sizes too small 

Nearly 

goo 

to into a 

‘ bl 

effect 1s peculiar 

Corded 

ioned repe and Empress cloth, 
grounds resemblin 

calor 

ks 

sad in fact 

ered with specks of 

These sp 

up with a thread, 

many 

or of 

1 
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color ire unsuall 

which have embroidered 

figures on the surface, 
the new colors 

Names, “Parad 

“Salammbno” 

sHme of i 

a brilliant 

vivid red, 

vetlowish br yw. 

poetic a 14 

vellow, is a 

| “Pygmalion” is a 
“Jolande” a new shade of blue, Cerisette” 

a cherry-red, “Coqgnelit the red of 
the wild poppy. “Angelique” a tender 

{ apple green and *‘Floxine” are Idish lilac, 

ot 

The eight bridemaid« at a recent wed 

ding made a charming picture dressed in 

exact imitation of the Duchess of Devon 

«hire. as immortalized by Gainsborough, 

in white satin, with plain trained 

braided with silver, plain tight sleeves 

braided at the cuffs, big white chiffon 

fichus and broad waistbands of brocaded 

wilver., Their hats were large white straw 

ones, trimmed with white ostrich plumes 

and white satin ribbons, 

skirts 

A characteristic note of this season's | 

fashions is the revival of the sleeve dis 

similar, For decollete toilets of light, 

thin materials the slesve is of velvet in 

| bright, rich colors and made in balloon 

| shape. 

| worn a sleeve of manve velvet: 
straw color garnet or golden brown. 

with 

Virosis Frep Cireges, Dice and 
fry half a pound of sit pork until it is 
very well rendered. Cat up a young 
chicken, soak for hall an hour in salt 
and water, wipe dry, season with popper, 
roll in flour and fry in the hot fat until 
each pivee is a lovely golden brown color, 
“Fuke up and set aside ina warming shelf, 
Pour into the gravy one tablespoonful of 
milk, mix quickly, then add a cupful of 
sweet milk, one cup of cream, a gpoon- 
ful of fresh butter, a little chopped pars. 
‘wy, and when all is thickened pour over 

¢ hot chicken, Plain boiled rice should 
ompany this oi   

is | 

| main question, 

{ + Hungarian, 

| Duteh 

{in his advertisement that, 

{ siwhit of the 

With a cream gown the sleeve is | 
| of coral velvet; with pale blue will be | 

  

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

Tx a hundred years 
xill probably have as many inhabitants 

1s China, and it is not likely that Canada, 

| Australia, New Zealand and the Cape w il 

all much short of half their total, especi 

| ally if Englaad be reckoned with them 

Some have indeed been found to maintain 

that English will not be the language of 

the whole even of the United States, 

| while others point to the vigorous vitality 

f the French spoken by the French Can 

| rdians and the recrudescence of Welsh in 

the British islands, as hints that languages 

lie hard. But it is impossible to suppose 

that such considerations can affect the 

There are already signs 

becoming the literary 

language of Europe Professor Vambery, 

published his 

English 

auther “The Sin of Joost 

Aveling” his novel. ‘An Old 

Maid,” in English, and the author of 

“The Crustacea of Norway, himself 

presumably a Norwegian, frankly owns 

to obtain 

largest possible circulation for his book, 

it will written English lan 

guage, 

that English is 

autobio 

an dress: 

Of 

wrote 

graphy first in 

be in the 

which illustrates t 

lish 

in the 

1 

he fore 

bluciacket and his 

ty 18 TeX orded 

One of the fu 

AN instance 

onfidence wl nirn 

ish serv roads 1 

of 

wlmiralty is 

brit 

tions the 

wills made 

hese 

room se 

assemble in 

aH rmanont 

Hi wth Cor 

to ira be 1 

sOUTrCe, 

sit out 

who, by 1 prominent citizen 

. 5" 4 3 : 
sil deal of a humani- 

1 pasos 

i 
213 

propa 

His 

no Mor right to send 

collected irom 

countries where § diseases are 

gated and 

is that India has 

us cholera than to send us a piratieal 

that 

allowed to exist fdea 

fleet to devastate our coast citi %,' 

“should compelled to Keep 

clean” and that they should be made 

‘to pay dearly for the spread of epide 

mic diseases,” 

Cannign pigeons played interesting 

parts in the newspaper work of the recent 

in Great Britain, Import nt 

candidates in of the way country 

districts poorly provided with tele 

graphic facilitios, Mr. Gladstone's 

Midlothian district, were accompanied 

in their tours by newspaper men provided 

with carrier pigeons The reporters who 

went with Mr. Gladst ne h d a regular 

‘pigeon man’ Ww ith them. When Mr 

Gladstone delivered speeches from his 

carriage the reporters wrote their reports 

on thin tissue “flimsy,” and 

passed them to the pigeon man, The 

sheets were attached to the pigeons’ legs 

by rubber bands and the birds set free. 

The birds performed excellent service in 

carrying the matter to neighboring cities 

nations be 

elections 
ont 

= 

sheets, 

or telegraph centres, as they had been | 

On several ocoasions, however, | 

fine, warm days, the birds alighted | 
trained. 
“sn oan 

on roofs and sunned themselves for ap 

hour or so, while the pigeon man tried 

to conx them in so ax to file his copy, 

and the matter they carried had to be 

left out of the latest editions 

“Our town is about the only place | 

where they still build American ships,” 

said Thomas Cary, of Bucksport, Me., in 

the course of a conversation. ‘To show 

how times have changed, it is a matter 

of record that schooners are built nowa- 

days instead of ships, which are practi. 

cably a drug on the market. This, | sup- 

i, because it takes fewer men to take 

charge of a schooner than it does when 

a brig is concerned. Business is very 

slack now, but we have hopes that it 
will improve very soon.” 

Prinapkrenia women physicians ro 
ceive large incomes for their services, 

the | 

the United States | 

some averaging $10,000 a year and others 

receiving $20,000 annually, Just at 

sresent there seems to be friction among 

them, and one of the most eminent 

| women in the profession admitted that 

| she 

woman 

| ease, for they would never agree in any 

{ 

| 650,000 

| being between three and four per cent, 

| work of fifty years bestowed by 

the 1 

| 
i SR 

| 

dream of calling in a 

aid her in a difficult 
would 

doctor 

never 

to 

thing. 

Mone than 1,000 vessels, aggregating 

lost annpually, this tons, are 

of the world's total shipping. Of the 

total tonnage lost, only twelve per cent, 

is in steel vessels, agninst forty-one per | 

cent. in iron, and forty-seven in wood, 

Norwegian of the 

wen published, the 

the 

Norway in 

A XEW version 

scriptures has just 1 

most competent scholars in 

our day. 

Ix the United States there 

people in every 100 who are engaged in 

agriculture, with in 

Canada, seven in England, 48 in France, 

and 17 in Germany. 

44 are 

ns compared Ht 
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Hot Water for the Pablie. 

The “hot-water fountains” which the | 

Municipal Council of Paris determined | 

last year to establish are in operation on 

the Boulevard St, Germain, on the south i 

side of the Seine. The fountain an 

elegant circular column provided with a 

button, which, being pressed, after plac. 

ing a sou in the slot, causes about eight 

quarts of water to be almost instantan 

ecously heated by gas to sixty five degrees 

Reaumur, and passed through a tap into 

the recipient's pail or can. When this 

1H 

{ operation is completed an inner weight 

rises and the gas is automatically turned 

| off. The small houscholders and shop | 

keepers of the ne ighborhood are stated 

to be availing themselves eagerly of this 

priviloge, which is eventually to be ex- 

| tended to every quarter of the city and 

| suburbs, 

The Tallest and Largest Family, 

| For years, confessex the “Somewhat 

| Curious” man, 1 have collected and care. 

| fully indexed every newspaper item in 

| any way bearing upon the subject of the 

| tallest and largest American family. 

| From a careful analysis of thie truly im- 

| posing army of giant literature 1 have 

come to the conclusion that the Petti- 

ohn family of Walla Walla County, 

Washington, deserve the palm, y 

data on this score are hardly as recent as 

I would like; they are the “best in the 

shop,” and are here given: The family 
consists of ten children, seven boys anc 

three girls, the average height of the 

ten being 6 feet, nnd the average weight 
244 pounds, including two children not 

yot grown. The “baby” is a boy of 
seventeen who is seven feet and one inch 
high and weighs 265 pounds, (St. Louis 
Republic,     

{ Ontario, 
| where 1 live, 

| singular about that, but if 

{ Pacific +f i of 

allowance to 

oven the Mules Ride, 

“One of the queerest railroads any 

| where in the country,’ said the Rev, Dr. 

North Ontario, the 

“+i un novel line that 

Ontario up to North 

in San DBerpardioo 

The line 

A «pan of stout 

1. 8, Banks, of to 

writer vesterday, 

runs from South 

miles 

miles the 

There is nothing 

i Beven 

long. draw 

ear up ver the yond ; 

COmMes in on 

the return trip 

“I'he seven miles are 

although the truck 

it. 80 when the ear back, 

the males get on and take the car 

booming over the whole line by gravity. 

The mules enjoy it, They ride there 

in us self-satisfied a way asany other pas 

seems equally as 
may 

tilt all the 

not look 
On a 

way, does 

( starts 

a ride, 

160, 

sengers, and the view 

charming North Ontario, 

know, is situated at the mouth of San 

Antonio Canyon, but there are a It of 

magnificent around there. 

One colony—for scarcely be 

alled towns is the 

toad. and the other on the Southern 

you 

mountains 

they can 

situated on Santa 

Fe 
street 

ailway that conn 

“The way they 

in this: 

and it is pull 

adjunct to the reg 
Tr 

ue 

wet the mules aboard 

There isa i under the 
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Old Rates of Postage, 

An old almanac for 1814 gives the {ol 

low ing as the rates of postage pr 

at that time For { 

by hand, for 40 miles, R cents; BO miles, 

10 cents: 159 miles, 124 300 

miles, 17 cents: 560 miles, 20 cents, and 

for more than cents, No 

made for intermediate 

miles. Every double letter to pay 

double the said rates; every triple letter, 

triple; every pa ket weighing one ounce, 

at the rate of four each 

ounce. Every ship letter originally re 

ceived at an office for delive ry, 4 vents 

Magazines and pamphlets, not over 50 

miles, 1 cent per sheet; over HO miles 

and not exceeding 100do., 13 cents per 

evaliang 

ey ers sin le etter ¥ 

Cente 

SO) miles, 25 

we 

i% 

single 

| sheet: over 100 miles, 2 cents per sheet, ™ 

Beasts Marose Before a Storm, 

A lion-tamer, named Lorange, who 

was giving an exhibition 

wild beast show at Levalivis- Perret 

recently, had a very narrow etape. 

air at the time was heavily laden with 

electricity, and the animals were, in con. 

sequence, sullen and morose, Lorange 

entered the cage, nevertheless, but when | 

he endeavorded to put a lioness through 
her tricks the beast flew at his throat, 

He suceeeded in beating her off, but she 

took a second spring and fastened on his 

arm, burying her teeth in his flesh, 

amelling Blood the other lions became 

{reitated, but Lorange succeeded ir 

keeping them at bay for a few moments 
during which he seized the lioness's 
throat with his free hand and released 
the other arm. He then beat a hasty 
retreat. {London Telegraph, : 
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PENNSYLVANIA ITEMS, 

Epitome of News Gleaned from Various 

Parts of the State, 
Waite c caning sn old gus th plec: was 

sccidentally dis barg «d and Samuel Moyer, 

Jr. of Whi ford Station, 

blew out the brains of 

Chester County, 

his 16-year-old sis 

ter 

A SENEATION AL story is given oul LY ihe 

defense in the Homestead treason 

the off «ct that the 

aaes Lo 

Commonw alth's witness. 

es weie dine l nul cosched by a Carnegie 

the 

snnde 8 grou 

rani 

yd for 
official before t stifying before 

This is 10 be Jury 

(qe indictments tioning ‘ i woning 1h 

Tue of 

workman Homestead 

house John Fox in non wn 

a’ was destroyed by 

jncendin ie 

location of THE sum needed to secure the 

the Wh tney 8 ifety Fire Arms Company 10 

locate at Allentown has been subscribed 

Lewis Marx who failed at McKeesport, 

smmitted suic ds in a New York clothing 

hous, where he had been employed since 

Fourty cases of d phtheria are reported in 

Pine Grove, 

1x x miners at Port Royal died after drink- 

when 
Oper ing beer in 

he 

Ix the Criminal Cou 

Chief J 

ing the Lr 

the Homes end t 

of treason 

there was a dead 

ad suaie 

of Allezheny County 

ust ce Paxson presided and in charg- 

and Jury iewed the hist 

Tue four 

rob an Erie bar 

Lieid $6560 

Maruew Faruen 

with large parades 

ther onal reg and « 
Beh 

ped Cenira) 

is subsiding nnd 

Orphanage 

renetal Board « 

vos held at Er e 

he Dubsites 

Warnot 14 year old Moatr 

vas dra zged 10 death by 

had 

wed 10 the body 

% y 

whose head | thrown a lasso wh 

as Alin 

ErcEne Munky, of Fleetwood, aged 

tr od to get into the bonuses hy way of 

window, wher the ssh fell on bis ea 

be was strangled to death 

Ti 

Missionary Rociet: 

in session at Harrisburg, 

§ convention of the Women's Foreigy 

of the Methodist Church, 

ajourned to eet a 

year hence in Wilmington, Del 

A MULE at Kaka William Colliery 

Patterson, walked { 

near 

intoa box of dynamite 

cartridges, exploded them and was bhionn to 

MeDouald 

tally tarned and mutilated 

2x Allegheny County Grand Ju 

turned true bills against thie Homatead Ad. 

v.aeory Committers, charged with 

True bile were also rendered agains 

Frick, dJobn 6G. A. 

Puippe, F. T. F. Lovejoy, 
Potter, Osis Childs, Henry Curry, Nevin 
MeConnell, Captain Cooper, Fred Primer 
and a.l of the Carnegie officials and Pinker. 
ton detectives, charged with murder and 

Conspiracy, 

A THOUSAND prope attended the funeral 
services of “Father” Samuel Hance, the 

shoemsk or preacher of Chester 

Tae American Association of Mining En. 

gine rs bas begun its annual session at Read: 
ing. 

Tae Universalist Young People of the 

United Statue held a three day's satioua 
cwmvention in Reading, Maine, Pennsyh 
vanin, Newv York, Michigan, Wisconsin, 
Masse clinsetts, Todiang ‘and other Siate 
were represer bed. 
Tax sixth annual consation of the Chris 

tian Easdeavor Hsciety of the State was held 
at Altoona. The secretary's report showed 
o large increase fn mombership during the 

yoar, 

pieces, Jeremiah being also {a 

ry re, 

trea cm. 

H.C 

Lawrence 

Superintendent 

Loishman, 

amin inns III io. 

CU new (reaty with Chille provide: for a 
romuasion of ‘three, one caosen by each 

Lo hom 20 Sims a Bn fcr ‘ x =} TAIL howe wec.shon saath befam Lo  


